
Job Opportunity: 
Director of Spirituality 

Join a dynamic team of Jewish professionals committed to supporting, connecting, and 
celebrating Jewish life in the South. Spend three immersive years working with the 
Goldring/Woldenberg Institute of Southern Jewish Life (ISJL). 

This is an opportunity to begin your religious leadership career in a meaningful, 
impactful, and deeply appreciated way. More than 100 congregations in the ISJL’s region 
are without any local full-time Jewish clergy, which leaves them lacking professional 
guidance and support, spiritual inspiration, and ongoing Jewish education. That is where 
you can make a world of difference as part of the ISJL team. 

The ISJL is a trans-denominational Jewish organization. Founded in 2000, for more than two 
decades we’ve played a pivotal role in keeping Jewish life vibrant throughout the South. A 
501(c)3 nonprofit organization, the ISJL serves a thirteen-state region: Alabama, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia. 

The ISJL employs at least one full-time rabbi or cantor, and works with additional clergy 
partners, to provide spiritual support to the smallest of Jewish communities. Some of the 
ISJL’s Spirituality services and programs include: leading Shabbat, High Holy Days, and 
festival worship; teaching at conferences, events, and webinars; addressing school 
groups and community organizations; officiating at lifecycle events; providing remote 
counseling and support; and more. 

We are currently seeking a rabbi or cantor to maintain the work of this far-reaching 
program, as we believe everyone deserves access to Jewish religious and spiritual 
support, no matter the size of the community or its location. If you’re looking for a 
unique, life-changing experience, we look forward to hearing from you! 

Responsibilities: 
• Coordinate and oversee the resources of the ISJL’s Spirituality division
• Write weekly Taste of Torah sermons (sent to more than 1,500 email subscribers)
• Directly minister to individuals and communities through service-leading, teaching, 

life-cycle officiation, and more
• Oversee “Rabbis on the Road,” our volunteer clergy program, as it re-launches from its 

pandemic hiatus
• Develop the skills and provide mentorship to a seminary student through the ISJL 

Rabbinical/Cantorial summer internship, as it re-launches from pandemic hiatus



• Teach bimonthly Torah study over Zoom
• Teach and lead worship at annual events such as the ISJL Conference
• Collaborate with ISJL staff in further developing our innovative support and outreach

programming
• Represent the Institute at various public events, conferences, and gatherings
• Opportunities to pursue passion projects, spearhead new initiatives, and shape the

position
• Position reports directly to the ISJL’s Chief Executive Officer

Compensation & Benefits 

• Salary: $95,000 annually plus pension contribution of 10% of salary. Benefits include
medical and dental insurance coverage, and rabbinical organization dues.

• Conference and study opportunities
• Significant professional growth experience
• Dynamic working environment within a nationally recognized organization
• High visibility in this unique position
• Meaningful direct service to dozens of small Jewish communities

This position is based in Jackson, Mississippi, and frequent travel is required. 

Equal Opportunity: It is the policy of the ISJL to provide equal opportunity in employment to all 
employees and applicants for employment.  We will not discriminate against any employee 
because of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, gender identity, age, veteran status, or 
disability, and will ensure a grievance process should any issues arise. 

Safety, Respect, and Equity: The ISJL is an equal opportunity employer. In addition to the non-
discrimination statement above, we are also committed to fostering a safe, respectful and 
equitable environment for employees and community partners.   

To apply, please send resume, cover letter, 
 and contact information for two references to: 

Michele Schipper, CEO 
mschipper@isjl.org 

mailto:mschipper@isjl.org


The ISJL's Spirituality service area exists to serve

the smallest Jewish communities in our region -

specifically, individuals and congregations without

any local full-time clergy.

601-362-6357 | www.isjl.org | rabbi@isjl.org

GOLDRING/WOLDENBERG
INSTITUTE OF SOUTHERN
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Spirituality

How we help the smallest southern Jewish communities:

Having ISJL staff available to 

answer questions and connect 

communities and individuals 

with Jewish life 

Putting our clergy on the road to 

lead Shabbat and holiday 

worship

Offering virtual preparation and 

in-person officiation for 

lifecycle moments such as b'nei 

mitzvah, weddings, and 

conversions

Providing free interactive

text study opportunities

over Zoom

Streaming services and

seder celebrations

Sending a free weekly "bima-

ready d'var" (sermon-ready-

to-go!) called Taste of Torah

And more! 

When someone needs Jewish

spiritual support, we're here to

answer the call.
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